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Keeping Texas Families Free Since 1986

KEEPING TEXAS FAMILIES FREE—IT’S WHY WE EXIST
At the formation of the Texas Home School Coalition in 1986, we were in the
midst of a defining struggle. Everyone involved understood the importance of
our mission and the ramifications had we not been successful.
Thirty-two years later, a new generation of homeschooling families basks in
the freedom for which our founders fought. At times, we struggle to effectively
communicate the importance of Keeping Texas Families Free to an audience
who has not personally experienced a decisive threat to its freedoms.
Our passion runs as deep as ever, but how do we share it and ignite that same
passion in a new generation? We must seek to connect to Texas families on the
basis of shared beliefs.
The ministry report that follows has been organized around that concept.
Everything we do can be traced back to these basic beliefs:
• We believe it is a God-given right and responsibility for families to raise their
own children
• We believe that the best place for children is in a home with a loving family
and parents
•W
 e believe empowered parents will raise the next generation of leaders
•W
 e believe homeschooling offers a high quality education.
In the 2017 Texas Legislature, we heard liberal lawmakers contradict these
beliefs with some of their own—beliefs that elevated the judgement of
healthcare and social services providers above that of parents. This is the same
strain of dangerous ideology that prompted the formation of THSC in 1986.
We rejected it as false then, and for 32 years, we have fought against it.
Why? Because we believe in Keeping Texas Families Free.
Thank you for standing with us in 2017 and I
hope we can count on you this year as well.

Tim Lambert, THSC President
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Texas Home School Coalition, Inc.
is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization for education,
support and service to Texas homeschoolers and families.
Supported by tax-deductible donations, the state support
organization has as its mission to inform and inspire families
and promote homeschooling and the family in Texas.

One Vision,
Three Missions

PAC
Texas Home
School Coalition
Political Action
Committee (PAC)
is organized for the
education and election
of advocates for the Texas
family.

Our vision, informed and motivated by our
faith, is to empower parents to direct the care,
control and upbringing of their children.
We work to achieve this vision through
three legal entities, each with
their own mission.

Supported by non-taxdeductible contributions, THSC
PAC informs voters with the aim
of electing proponents and defenders of homeschooling and families.

Look for these symbols:

C3 , C4

C4
Texas Home School
Coalition Association
is a 501(c)(4) nonprofit
organization for advocacy,
lobbying and defense of
freedom.

This member organization,
supported by membership
dues and non-tax-deductible contributions, aggressively protects, defends and
advances homeschooling
and freedom for families in
Texas, including educating
parents and students in the
legislative process.

and PAC throughout the report which

indicate the funding sources for our various activities and programs.
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is in a home with a LOVING

FAMILY & PARENTS, which is why . . .

We Defend Families in Court
DEFENSE AND ADVOCACY C4 THSC.ORG/CPS
THSC continues to fight the battle for family
freedom. One of our most impactful member
benefits is a 24-hour Child Protective Services (CPS)
hotline. Launched in 2014, the CPS hotline gives
THSC members around-the-clock protection and a
direct line to legal assistance whenever the need
arises.

4

become a scapegoat for opposing the placement
of a child with homeschooling parents. All too
often, the formula seems to be: homeschooling plus
custody battle equals public school.

In 2017, THSC referred 10 cases to Chris Branson,
homeschooling dad and THSC Special Counsel
on CPS Issues. All 10 CPS cases were resolved
favorably for THSC members.

Maureen Ball, THSC Special Counsel for Custody
Issues is an experienced family law attorney and
homeschool mom who supports THSC members
fighting for their freedom to homeschool in custody
disputes. Members facing homeschool-related issues
in a custody case can call THSC and receive a free
legal consultation.

In addition to CPS cases, there are an increasing
number of custody cases heading to Texas
courtrooms. Unfortunately, homeschooling has

Homeschoolers now have somewhere to turn for
help against the bias and abuse that often takes
place inside Texas family law courtrooms.
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We believe that the BEST PLACE FOR CHILDREN
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The Tutt Case Draws to a Close

C3 C4

THSC.org/Tutts

THSC fought for three-and-a-half years on behalf
of the Tutt family to reunite their family and
allow them to continue homeschooling after their
seven children were illegally removed by CPS.
In January 2017, the Tutt case finally drew to a
close.
In November 2013, seven homeschooled
children in the Tutt family were illegally removed
from their home and placed into foster care
for two months before a second judge ruled
that their removal was unjustified. The judge
ruled that some of the children should be
returned to the family but they could not resume
homeschooling, leaving CPS in control.
THSC intervened, publicized the case and
raised support to defend the family and help
them regain custody of their children. THSC
has helped the Tutts regain their rights to raise
their own children one step at a time. But, one
challenge remained. After three years, one
little girl who the family was in the process of
adopting was still in foster care.
Despite no evidence of abuse, the case
dragged on for more than three years. A writ
of mandamus requesting the case be dismissed
was filed with the Texas Supreme Court in

2015, because the court was ignoring the
legal requirement for cases to conclude within
a year-and-a-half. The writ of mandamus was
denied in 2016 by the Texas Supreme Court
without comment.
The Tutts, like many families in these horrific
situations, were traumatized by the constant
threat that CPS posed to their children.
Lamentably, after more than three years
of fighting, the family arrived at the heartwrenching decision to release their adoption
plans, leaving the child in foster care, in order to
protect their other children.
During the 2017 legislative session, THSC’s
legislative team drafted the most comprehensive
list of family-oriented CPS reforms in recent
history and worked with advocates in the Texas
House and Senate to see them passed into
law. In addition to other reforms, legislation
was passed to enforce the one-year deadline
for CPS cases to be concluded to and stop the
removal of children based on a family’s decision
to homeschool (such as in the Tutt case). These
reforms help ensure that other families will not
face the trauma and abuse that the Tutt family
was forced to go through.

Read the comprehensive
summary of the Tutt case and
view THSC’s interview with the
Tutt family at THSC.org/Tutts.
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We believe it is a GOD-GIVEN RIGHT

& RESPONSIBILITY for families to
RAISE THEIR OWN CHILDREN, which is why...

We Fight for Conservative Principles
Election Activism

C4

PAC THSC.org/Endorsements

THSC understands that if we do not elect legislators
who support conservative pro-family values, our
freedoms can literally be swept away by a single
piece of legislation in the 2019 Texas Legislature.
That is why it is so critically important that
homeschoolers stay involved in Texas elections.
In 2017, THSC began preparing for the 2018
primary by recruiting homeschool parents to serve
on six local vetting committees around the state.
These committees conducted dozens of candidate

THSC Watchmen Standing Guard

C3 C4

THSC and the THSC Watchmen team returned to
Austin in 2017 for the 85th Texas Legislature, as
well as a special legislative session. Building on
6
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interviews and provided THSC with valuable
on-the-ground feedback about the candidates.
Overall, THSC vetted and endorsed a total of 92
candidates for the 2018 primary election, laying the
groundwork to conduct extensive “get-out-the-vote”
efforts statewide by engaging with the homeschool
community through direct mail, phone calls, social
media, emails and local events in 2018.
Get the latest update on the primary election results
and learn more about THSC’s candidate vetting at
THSC.org/Endorsements.

	

THSC.org/Watchmen

previous years’ work, a brand new team of THSC
Watchmen worked tirelessly to help achieve THSC’s
most successful legislative session ever.

H THSC 2018 Legislative Victories H

3 C PS case workers and courts must complete CPS cases within a one-year deadline.
3 S iblings involved in the same CPS incident are now processed by the same court or judge.
3 Parental rights can no longer be terminated based on a family's decision to homeschool or
decline a vaccination.

3

C
 ourts can no longer terminate parental rights because of a parent’s inability to complete CPS
services.

3

C
 ourts may now postpone a show cause hearing—for good cause shown—for up to one
week when requested by the parent or the parent’s attorney.

3

 arental rights for both parents can no longer be terminated unless there is evidence to
P
support grounds for termination against both parents.

3

C
 ourts are now prohibited from holding a hearing without parents present unless specifically
authorized in the Texas Family Code.

3

C
 ourts are now required to find actual risk of harm to a child in non-emergency circumstances
before ordering the child removed from the home.

3

R
 egarding complaints from anonymous sources, CPS is only allowed
to visit a family’s home if alleged abuse or neglect cannot be
“confirmed or clearly ruled out without a home visit.”

3

Additionally, we saw an unprecedented 100 percent success rate in
extinguishing bad bills: 21 of 21 THSC-opposed bills were killed.

Beyond our work at the Texas Capitol, THSC
Watchmen help to grow political activism among
homeschoolers by establishing a strong reputation
and homeschooling-community presence at the
Capitol. In December 2017, we announced
the opening of applications for the 2019 THSC
Watchmen. This unique experience is a great way
to develop leadership skills and experience while
contributing to the important cause of defending
liberty. Visit THSC.org/Watchmen to apply.

The THSC Watchmen program is
Training Tomorrow’s Leaders

Learn more at THSC.org/2017Victories.
The 2017 THSC Watchmen team members were (l. to r.): Meagan
Corser, Josiah Newman, Emma Little, THSC Chief Legislative Analyst
Joshua Newman, Vida Mata, Paul Exley and Emma Little.
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THSC Sues to Restore Free Speech to Texans

Four years ago, THSC took a definitive stand against
the abuses of the Texas Ethics Commission (TEC) in
its efforts to limit the free speech of Texans who are
organized in associations like THSC.
THSC sued the TEC in 2014 for what the “Wall
Street Journal” called the “attempt to ensnare virtually
all civic organizations under government control and
regulate their activities.” The TEC finally conceded
in part, agreeing to clarify its ambiguous policy
and withdraw its proposal to redefine “campaign
contributions.”
In 2015, the TEC finalized a new definition of
a political action committee (PAC) that clearly
contradicts federal and state law. This change was
essentially designed to allow the TEC to ensnare
all 501(c)(4) nonprofits, such as THSC Association,
and require their compliance with burdensome
regulations before they could engage in political
speech.

8
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THSC.org/FreeSpeech

Essentially, the TEC tried to do in Texas what
the IRS did nationally to silence conservative
groups under the Obama administration. In fact, the
chairman of the TEC, in a hearing where THSC’s
attorney laid out these problems, said that it would
just adopt the rule and let the courts sort out whether
it was constitutional.

In November of 2017, the Third Court of Appeals
in Austin heard oral arguments in THSC’s lawsuit
against the TEC. Predictably, the TEC refused to
even brief the main legal issues of the case and
instead attempted legal parlor tricks with the goal of
preventing the court from ruling on the merits.
A ruling from the Third Court of Appeals is currently
pending.
THSC will continue to pursue litigation
against the TEC until the commission returns
to its constitutionally-established limits
and the free speech rights of Texans are
recognized and protected by the state.

We believe parents should be EMPOWERED TO RAISE THE
NEXT GENERATION OF LEADERS, which is why...

We Partner with Local Leaders to Train the Next Generation of Family Advocates
The Rangers Program

C4



THSC.org/rangers

Since 2014, THSC has offered the THSC Rangers
program to educate students about our government and
engage students in the political process.
In 2017, THSC began offering the THSC Rangers
program as a free benefit to THSC partner groups, and
redesigned the lesson plan into a government “class-in-abox” that fits seamlessly into a typical homeschool co-op
schedule while mobilizing the homeschool community
to action in governmental, political and legislative
processes.

★ El Paso

THSC Partner Groups in Dallas and Fort Worth have
utilized the THSC Ranger program to help activate their
students by assisting local pro-family candidates.
Canadian ★

★ Lubbock

Wichita Falls ★
Plano ★
Fort Worth ★★ ★ Garland
Benbrook ★★ Arlington
★
Alvarado ★ Burleson Longview

2017 SPEAKING ENGAGEMENTS
★ Georgetown

Speaking Engagements

C3 C4

Austin ★

The Woodlands★

Baytown
★

★San Antonio

At the invitation of local homeschool groups, THSC
presented informative and inspirational messages to
families in cities across Texas. To request a speaker for
your local group, visit THSC.org/speakers
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We recognize outstanding Texas leaders
THSC 2017 Gala

C3 C4

PAC

THSC.org/gala

In October 2017, THSC welcomed guests from around
the state to its 22nd Annual Gala and Fundraiser. Pastor
Rafael Cruz told about his passion to return America to the
biblical and historical foundations that made this country
exceptional.
Celebrated Guests Included:
Master of Ceremonies — State Rep. James Frank
Ted Cruz — U.S. Senator
Pastor Rafael Cruz
Kevin Brady — U.S. Representative
Dan Patrick — Lieutenant Governor
Wayne Christian — Railroad Commissioner
Bryan Hughes — State Senator
Jackie Schlegel — Texas for Vaccine Choice
Jared Woodfill — Former Harris County Republican Chair
Jonathan Saenz — Texas Values
More supporters than ever participated to help raise record
funds through the THSC Gala, furthering the work of
protecting and defending Texas families.
10
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THSC North Texas Leader of the Year,
Melissa Johns from TEACH in Texarkana

Texas Leaders Conference

THSC South Texas Leader of the Year Nominee,
Veronica Pedraza, Southeast Texas Educational
Partnership (STEP)

C3 C4

THSC strives to educate and support the Texas
homeschool community at all levels. In order to impact
homeschool and parental rights at the highest level
of state government, THSC supports a statewide
network of homeschoolers by connecting, serving and
encouraging local groups and their leaders.
THSC supports leaders by:
• Coordinating with regional organizations that offer
support to local groups
• Connecting with students, parents and group
leaders at Capitol Days

THSC South Texas Leader of the Year,
Diane Aquila, Aquinas Group

THSC.org/TLC
•R
 eferring families to local groups among a list of
321 homeschool groups across the state
• Scheduling speakers for more than 15 conferences,
graduations, back-to-school events, and
Homeschooling and the Law presentations
• Sending promotional materials to 37 groups for
their events
• Posting monthly leader blog articles
• Sending a monthly newsletter to keep leaders updated
• Publishing a monthly newsletter for leaders
• Hosting the annual Texas Leaders Conference,
which served 120 leaders in 2017.

THSC Policy Director Jeremy Newman (Center) stands for photo with NCFCA Speech and Debate award recipients.
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THSC.org/conventions

The THSC Conventions equip families
for the vital job of raising up the next
generation of leaders and testify to the
benefits of homeschooling and parenting.

We equip & encourage
families
to raise the next
generation

12
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165

YEARS

WORKSHOPS

In its 17th year, the
THSC Convention
drew thousands
of families to two
amazing events in
2017. The result
was equipping
parents as they
continue their homeschool journeys.

7,362 adults
enjoyed 165
workshops at the
THSC Conventions.
Parents also
shopped exhibit
halls packed with
nearly 200 booths
containing top-notch
curriculum.

“. . . I feel like I'm
on a homeschool
high and I love
seeing all the
curriculum and
educational things
out there.”
“Recharged me! ”
“Children are still
talking about their
convention as well.”

14

285

707

9,176

SPECIAL
NEEDS
CHILDREN

TEENS

CHILDREN

PEOPLE

285 teens attended
the Teen Staff
Program at the
Conventions. They
made friends,
attended workshops
geared to them,
and focused on
exploring worldviews,
courtship and dating.
Teens also gained
valuable leadership
skills working as
Convention staff.

Over 707 children
thrived in the
weekend-long
custom VBS-style
Kids Convention
and Preteen
programs. This
year’s focus was
on great American
heroes.

More than 9,176
people were
served at the THSC
Conventions, which
was made possible
by a handful of
THSC staff and
more than 450
event volunteers.

A total of 14 children
with moderate
to severe special
needs enjoyed the
tailor-made Special
Buddies Program at
both Conventions.
This gave their
parents a rare
opportunity to attend
workshops and to
shop.
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We believe HOMESCHOOLING offers a
HIGH QUALITY education, which is why...

We Provide a Wealth of Practical Resources for Home Educators
PUBLICATIONS AND SOCIAL MEDIA C3 C4
Home Educator Quarterly 	
THSC.org/home-educator
In 2017, we changed the name of
“Review” magazine to “Home Educator
Quarterly,” which we believe more
accurately reflects the scope of this
resource and the seriousness of your
endeavors. “Home Educator Quarterly” is
an award-winning publication mailed to
more than 60,000 Texas families. Now
also archived on Issuu.com, 22 past issues
were accessed by 23,000 readers in
2017.
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E-Newsletters, Alerts and Announcements to 30,000 Subscribers 

THSC.org/subscribe

Family Freedom Caller
Grown out of Tim Lambert’s list
of weekly tweets, this politicallyoriented weekly newsletter keeps
our audience up-to-date on the
advances of homeschooling in
Texas and beyond, as well as the
threats to our freedoms.

Home Educator Express
This monthly newsletter is
packed with many of the same
valuable resources as our
quarterly magazine, such as
original articles with practical
helps and encouragement for
homeschooling parents.

Thrifty Thursday
Homeschool curriculum and
service providers offer our opt-in
subscribers amazing, exclusive
deals on the tools they need to
enrich their students’ education.

Make the most of your THSC membership

In the Loop
This monthly missive keeps THSC
members “In the Loop” about
what’s new on the portal, as well
as highlighting valuable benefits
and discounts available only to
THSC members.
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THSC Website and Blog	

The go-to information source for new and veteran
Texas homeschoolers, parents and officials, THSC.org
had more than 300,000 visitors viewing more than
1.4 million pages in 2017.

THSC.org/blog

Homeschool Advocacy and News

We publish original, comprehensive content in these
four blog categories:
Special Needs Nook

Homeschool Leaders Connect

Homeschool Helps and Hacks

Homeschool Summit
In partnership with other state homeschool
organizations, THSC offered a week-long online
summit loaded with teachings, interviews and
workshops by experts and encouragers to
help parents in educating their children from a
Christian worldview. 1,800 Texas families took
advantage of this free resource.
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Social Media

With more than 26,000 Facebook followers,
THSC’s Facebook page is one place that our
audience engages us every day. THSC provides
homeschool support via Facebook messages, and
on our newsfeed, there is always lively discussion

on topics ranging from homeschooling philosophy
to local politics. Have you liked our page yet?
Also follow us on Twitter, Instagram, Pinterest,
Google+ and YouTube.

We Support Texas Homeschooling Families
Homeschool Support

C3 C4

The THSC Customer Service team responds to
calls, emails, and social media for help, support
or information.

13k

20

2

630

CALLS &
EMAILS

CPS &
CUSTODY
ISSUES

NEW
BENEFITS

SPECIAL
NEEDS
CONSULTANT

The THSC Customer
Service team fielded
6,070 calls in
2017, responded
to 7,742 electronic
communications, and
countless responses
to messages and
comments on social
media.

THSC offered
access to special
counsel for CPS
and custody cases
related to home
education. THSC
assisted 7 members
with CPS issues and
13 members with
custody issues.

We introduced two
new benefits to
the THSC Member
Portal: Subject
Transcript Template
and Term Average
Template.

THSC Special
Needs Consultants
provided 630+
phone consultations,
in addition
to personal
consultations at
THSC Conventions
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AIDING HOMESCHOOLING FAMILIES AFTER NATURAL DISASTER
THSC raised $40,000 in relief for Texas homeschoolers in 2017.
Panhandle Wildfires
Hank the Cowdog author John Erickson and his
family were among Texans in six counties affected
by devastating wildfires that swept an estimated 750
square miles in the Texas Panhandle. Families lost
homes, ranches, farms and tragically even four lives
in this catastrophic event which Governor Abbott
declared a disaster.
In an effort to help those who were affected by this
event, THSC established the Hank the Cowdog Fire
Fund and passed through 100 percent of designated
donations to Panhandle families who suffered loss.

“Over eight feet of water took nearly everything we
had, but it certainly couldn’t take the comfort of God
nor the love of His people. Thank you for being the
hands and feet of Jesus.” Maranda D.

18
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Hurricane Harvey THSC.org/relief
Thanks to generous donations from Texas families,
THSC provided Harvey relief funds to South
Texas families in 11 cities (spread out in six counties)
after the devastating effects of Hurricane Harvey in
August 2017. In addition, THSC worked with 15
other organizations to ensure that these families
were able to find encouragement by talking with
other homeschool parents and receiving free school
supplies, curriculum and special discounts to help
them get back on their feet.

“Thank you for your gracious gift to my family during
this time. God has shown up through this and we know
His plan is great. Praising through the storm as we
know it’s only getting better from here. God bless. God
Bless!” -Tonna I.

Photo by Ben White on Unsplash

We Fight Against Discrimination
Advocacy for Families C4
The freedom to homeschool in Texas does not
preclude discrimination against homeschooled
students. Some private and government entities
have no policy for handling homeschoolers, are
uninformed about legal issues, or choose to operate
in deliberate violation of the law.
THSC intervenes in cases where students are
denied a driver’s license, college admission, social
security benefits, and other rights through working
relationships with the following entities:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Texas Education Agency
Texas Health and Human Services Commission
Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board
Texas Workforce Commission
Texas Commission on Law Enforcement Officer
Standards and Education
Texas Department of Family and Protective Services
Texas Department of Public Safety
Texas Department of Insurance
Social Security Administration
Texas Legislators
Local Officials
Texas Department of Licensing and Regulation

•
•
•
•

Texas Funeral Service Commission
U.S. Department of Veteran Affairs
U.S. Department of Defense
THSC confronts the discriminating entities,
educates them on applicable law, and helps
them to establish policies to accommodate
homeschooled students.
• In 2017, THSC intervened in 115 different
situations to assist homeschool families in these
life-impacting battles.
• Customer Service helped 135 THSC members
with situations requiring THSC intervention for
resolution.

We Support Homeschool Graduates
THSC Patrick Henry Scholarships C3
THSC.org/phc
Since 2009, THSC has awarded more than
$33,500 in scholarships to Texas homeschool
graduates attending Patrick Henry College.
THSC looks for scholarship applicants who embrace
life with the same passion and commitment as the
great patriot Patrick Henry. We are proud to invest in
future leaders of our great state and country.
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We Believe...
Believe...
We

The best place for children is in a home with a loving family and parents.

The best place for children is in a home with a loving family and parents.
Raising children is a right and responsibility God gave to families.

Raising children
is a parents
right and
responsibility
God
gave to families.
Empowered
will raise
the next generation
of leaders.
a quality education to children.
EmpoweredHomeschooling
parents willoffers
raise
the next generation of leaders.
Do you?

Homeschooling
offers a quality education to children.
Please continue to partner with us in Keeping Texas Families Free.
Do you?
Please continue to partner withKeeping
us Texas
in Families
Keeping
Texas Families Free.
Free
TM

TM

Keeping Texas Families Free

